The paper deals with the concept of extension of self-error corrected approach to the microcontroller structure. The goal is to increase the reliability of the entire microcontroller system implemented in FPGA (field programmable gate array) platform. In such systems of increased reliability, memories with parity-bit or ECC (error-correcting code) memory are used. The paper is focused on safety increasing of the ALU (arithmetic and logic unit), its registers for address and code instruction decoding. By similar way reliability of data transfer unit, interfacing units and further peripheral devices implemented in FPGA can be increased. Tiny program for simulation of single-and double-fault in instruction register, also demonstration of transfer data error and simulation of control unit using Xilinx ISE Design Suite are given in the paper.
Introduction
Programmable logic devices are situated on important place among microelectronic components thanks to the continuing technological development of semiconductor components, due to new architectures and new approaches to digital systems design [1] . Software design of typical complex digital system design flow is depicted in Fig. 1 .
The requirement to achieve the highest reliability of the system is usually interpreted as an effort to reduce failure rates. All values of reliability will be improved by reducing the failure rate. Such a method of reliability increasing is referred to as the fault avoidance. The applicability of this method is limited both because of costs of further reducing of failure rate grows to a certain level disproportionately fast, partly because objective physical obstacles get in the way.
If faults cannot be avoided, other possibilities of improving levels of reliability should be searched. The possible occurrence of faults is taken into account already in the design and implementation of the system so that defects will show only minimal.
This type of reaction to the faults is referred to as fault tolerance. A system which reacts in this way is called fault tolerant system.
When assessing the reliability of fault tolerant systems then it has to be distinguished between component fault and system faults. As a system fault is considered to be only a fault of components that cause unacceptable behavior change so that the ability of system as a whole to perform the desired function is terminated. Topic of the contribution relates to the need for increased reliability of control systems. The reliability is increased by microprocessor design and implementation with reliability increasing elements. Integrating of these elements into the system means that the system achieves the high reliability.
It is known that reliability increasing of micro-controllers is realized via massive Redundancy, i.e., by 2-multiply, 3-multiply of the micro-system [3] [4] [5] [6] and others. Our approach to reliability increasing, contrary to those, leads to thoroughgoing utilization of self-correcting code for all functional units that are in the microcontroller.
Specification of Faults in Electronic Logic Circuit
Condition of an electronic logic circuit is determined by a behavior function, where phenomena which defy the desired behavior occur. In real devices can arise:
• No fault-the device performs all required functions according to the technical conditions.
• Defect (physical fault, failure)-physical imperfection in the logic system caused by improper design, manufacture, or combination of them, and other manufacturing processes that caused eviations from the designed specifications.
• Fault-defined as a phenomenon consisting in the termination of the ability of logical systems to perform a required function according to the technical conditions.
• Error-an in correct response in the behavior of the logic system -a manifestation of a fault/defect.
Faults vary in nature such as:
• Hidden fault-a fault that is hidden and cannot be detected, thus no longer manifests the fault.
• Detectable fault-a fault that leads to a different logical function of a circuit or a system.
• Temporary detectable fault-change in physical parameters, which still does not change the logic function, but the boundaries of given technical parameters are already exceeded.
• Single fault-the presence of only one fault at a given time.
• Multiple faults-the presence of more than one fault at the same time.
• Equivalent faults-faults that manifestation is the same but cannot be distinguished. The various categories of faults can be divided according to the fault manifestation on:
• Stuck-at;
• Bridging faults, shorts;
• Opens;
• Pattern sensitive faults;
• Parametric faults-one of the most significant parameter is the time -delay faults, timing faults.
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Model of permanent faults:
The diagnostics of logic circuits in static mode with a low number of defects for different types of physical faults of semiconductors was enough up to now. Industrial standard of these faults has been created since1959.
It is assumed a fault that causes logical 0 or 1 permanently held on input or output (stuck-at 0, stuck-at 1, sa_0, sa_1, SAF).
Fault Models of High Level Logical Systems
Micro processors and microcomputers are highly complex sequential logic systems. To increase the rate of fault detection, for that purpose were created high level functional or behavioral models of faults and fault conditions. Such a model can be considered as good (acceptable) if the test generated on the model basis is revealing the most of "parasitic connection" faults (stuck_at) or other physical defects.
The main idea of the high-level modeling is obtaining of incorrect version of a logical system from its high level description through implementing a fault (fault condition) to this description. This approach is called "[after] disturbance of model." The model can be disturbed in several ways, for example by modification of micro-operations or changing the truth table. Such methods are often used for microprocessors testing.
High level model maybe explicit, or implicit. An explicit model is able to identify individually each fault. Any fault in this model becomes a target for the generation of a test. In contrast, the implicit model identifies a class of faults with "similar" characteristics, where all faults belonging to one and the same class can be identified by similar procedures. The advantage of the implicit model compared to the explicit one is that there is no need to number explicitly the faults within a single class.
Most of the faults stated here belong to the so-called address faults that model works with n-bit strings that map n 2 address space.
At this point are presented models for different units of data processing section and control section of microprocessors. Faults affecting the microprocessor function can be divided into the following classes:
• Addressing faults affecting the function of address decoding register;
• Addressing faults affecting instruction decoding and sequence of instructions;
• Faults of data memory function;
• Faults of data transmission function;
• Faults of data handling function.
If a fault occurs on the multiplexer, then one of possible events arises for each of the specified source addresses:
• Any address has not been selected (data source);
• An incorrect address has been selected;
• More than one address has been selected and the output of the multiplexer is either the AND function, or OR function of the selected sources, depending on what is the used technology. For demultiplexers in fault, these possibilities arise for target address:
• Any target has not been selected (address);
• Else, if the correct target has been selected, the other one is selected too. Addressing faults and sequence of instructions:
The instruction can be seen as a sequence of micro-instructions. Each microinstruction consists of a set of micro-operations, which are performed in parallel. Micro-operations represent elementary data transfer and elementary data operations. Faults in addressing affect the execution of instructions and can create the following fault conditions:
• One or more micro-operations have not been activated (they has not been performed);
• Other group of micro-operations has been activated or redundant micro-operations have been activated. A very important conclusion implies from this model. It is a real threat to carry out the instruction These functions include all data transfer over the buses and between registers and the microprocessor units. Fault conditions can be:
• One or more lines may be permanently in the 0 or 1;
• One or more lines can create AND or OR function by reasons of short circuits or faulty connections. Faults of data handling functions: These faults generally tend to have very specific (individual) models by reason of very wide range of issues for which they are designed. Therefore, common models are not generated for them, but quite specific. This is perhaps the main shortcoming of the proposed approach, because microprocessors are affected only, but not the logical systems that use them.
Main Topic -Our Approach
FPGA programmable devices can also comprise a microprocessor structure [1] . For increasing reliability of the microstructure in such systems the memories with parity-bit or ECC are used.
Besides the safety memories (FLASH program memory, S-RAM data memory) is needful to increase the reliability also of other functional parts of central processing unit (Fig. 2) .
It deals namely with following items:
Fig. 2 Block diagram of fault tolerant central processing unit (s-CPU).
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• Status and control registers;
• Address and code instruction registers;
• General purpose registers;
• ALU unit;
• Program counter;
• Interrupt unit;
• I/O module;
The reason for which are mentioned measures proposed is to provide safety and highly reliable operation of the micro-structure in FPGA devices. The goal is to eliminate:
• Failures of addressing affecting instruction decoding;
• Failures of function affecting data memory;
• Failures of function affecting data transfer;
• Failures of function affecting data processing;
• Failures of interrupt function;
• Failures of peripheral microprocessor devices.
Besides that the self-correction of single failure with indication or its program processing via interrupt is needful. And the indication of failure occur place is requested.
For illustration of data transfer malfunction the demonstration of error processing is shown in Fig. 3 .
Hamming self-corrected code has been chosen for demonstration (with correction of single-error, and indication of double-error).
For easier understanding, there is in the next also shown the short program for the simulation of single and double-error in instruction register as an example:
Model Behaviour Simulation for Verification
The The process of realizing an electronic system begins with its specification, which describes the input/output electrical behavior (logical, analog, and timing) and other characteristics (physical, environmental, etc.) (Fig. 5 ) [7] . The specification, shown as a shaded block in the figure, is the starting point for the design activity. The process of synthesis produces an above mentioned net list. The design is verified by a true-value simulator. True-value means that the simulator will compute the response for given input stimuli without injecting any faults in the design. The input stimuli are also based on the specification. Typically, these stimuli correspond to those input and output specifications that are either critical or considered risky by the synthesis procedures. A frequently used strategy is to exercise all functions with only safety critical data patterns.
Configuration Time Model Synthesis
Based on time duration single design stage of configuration (reconfiguration, partial reconfiguration) the general time dependences for configuration time T CONF , reconfiguration time T RECONF and partial reconfiguration time T PARCONF can be defined [1] .
If we denote the architecture arch, size circuit type, kind of configuration interface mod, size of reconfigured partition rp and frequency of configuration clock f CCLK as independent variables, we can define following relations:
Where, , , , , as mentioned above, T S is time duration uploading of bit file.
The total time of configuration TTCONF consists of three time phases: 
Implementation into Field Programmable
Gate Array Xilinx -Virtex4
Stage#1-Simulation Using VHDL Language
Next two examples show the simulation of the short program using VHDL language [8, 9] without and with self-correction in Xilinx ISE Design Suite environment ( Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b) . Fig. 7a and Fig. 6b are viewed the fragments of simulation of computation in instruction register for the case machine computing of short programme in (Fig. 6a ) and with one error resp. two errors on the Fig. 6b . The cerr and ferr are output logical variables of logical circuits, which detects one error and/or two error computed machine code instruction.
Stage #2-Implementation
Further logical step after simulation is implementation. Nowadays, we are actually working on 8-bit ALU unit safety increasing using Hamming code (in VHDL) (Fig. 7) .
Mode of operation of this circuit: (2) When no error occurred (or was successfully corrected) ALU continues processing; (3) At the same time all needed operands enter an additional unit which predicts appropriate redundant bits using different algorithm than ALU operates. The initial processing is, in general, the same that works at the ALU inputs; (4) An additional ALU unit computes the correct redundant bits for the result (of operation performed]; (5) Both these redundancy bit group are compared. If they didn't pass then an appropriate signal is generated and processed. There can be more different ways or result post processing defined according to the level of reliability required, e.g. the result may be accepted, conditionally accepted or rejected.
Testing methods needed for VLSI and microprocessor structure validation are widely documented in works [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Conclusions
The method for on-line error detection and correction of all fundamental parts of high-performance micro-controller using Hamming code with two errors and one error correction is described in the paper. The basic concept of that approach is to recover the execution errors promptly for each instruction cycle. 
